Introduction
Over the past several decades, the concepts and methods of structural reliability have developed rapidly and become widely accepted among researchers and increasingly acknowl edged among practicing engineers. The United States has a national in ventory of almost 600000 highway bridges, many of which have deterio rated substantially and will require large expenditures to repair. A system reliability approach to optimizing the inspection and repair of these bridges will provide a more efficient use of fi nancial resources by ensuring an ac ceptable level of safety at a minimum expected cost. For many bridges which were designed and built before relia bility methods were applied to struc tural design, there is an urgent need to quantify their safety from a system re liability perspective [1] .
This study proposes a methodology for condition evaluation of existing high way bridges based on system reliabili tv. The approach is illustrated using an existing bridge. An optimum lifetime repair strategy is developed for the bridge b minimizing the expected lifetime repair cost and maintaining a prescribed level of system safety throughout the remaining life of the bridge. This repair strategy is only as valid as the assumptions that were made when the bridge was placed in service. The repair strategy must be updated and revised throughout the life of the bridge based on the results of periodic inspections. The methodol ogy for revising the repair strategy is developed based on both the manda tory biennial visual inspections and some specific non-destructive evalua tion testing.
System Reliability for Bridge Repair Optimization
A time-dependent sYstem reliability approach is applied to optimize the repair strategy for an existing high way bridge. Colorado State Highway Bridge E-17-AH (Fig. 1) . The bridge is a three-span. four-lane steel girder structure on State Highway 33 in Den ver, Colorado. The length is 42.1 m: the roadway width is 12.18 m: and the Average Daily Traffic is 8500 vehicles.
The deck is reinforced concrete and the steel girders are standard rolled shapes with simple-span supports. The interior span supports are reinforced concrete pier columns with a pier cap. four supporting square tapered col umns, and individual column footings. The concrete abutments are supported by concrete piles cased in steel. The cross section of the superstructure is shown in Fig. 2a , where the girders are classified as exterior (E). interior-exte rior (I-E). and interior (I).
Using 24 random variables, the intact bridge was analyzed with respect to 16 different failure modes including moment failure of the slab. moment and shear failure of the girders. and multiple failure modes of the pier cap. columns and footings. Limit state equations were developed and the reli ability of each component was com puted separately. The bridge system was modeled as a series-parallel mod el. Both the component reliabilities and the system reliability of the bridge were computed. A simplified system model for the bridge where it is as sumed that the superstructure will not fail until three adjacent girders have failed is shown in Fig. 2b . The simplify ing assumptions. a more refined model Structural Engineering International 3/97 __ __ __ ponent early in the life of the structure is not necessarily the most important later on. The reliability of the bridge system is decreasing over time as the live load increases and the structure deterio rates. The time-dependent live-load shear and moment effects are func tions of the length of the span, the av erage daily truck traffic. and the shear and moment caused by an AASHTO HS-20 truck as proposed in [3] . It is as sumed that the slab and pier cap de teriorate due to the penetration of chlorides through the concrete as sug gested by the methodology developed in [4] . Corrosion begins once the chlo rides reach a critical threshold concen tration at the level of the reinforcing steel. The time required for corrosion to begin is the corrosion initiation time T1. The rate of corrosion rcrr deter mines the amount of section loss in the reinforcing steel over time. The girders are corroding using the model de scribed in [5] . The corresponding sec tion loss reduces the web area and plastic section modulus over time. This reduces the girder shear and moment capacities, respectively. The deteriora tion process introduces new random variables into the limit state equations which include diffusion rates, chloride surface concentration, and corrosion parameters. The bridge was analyzed for several different series-parallel system models where the failure of three adjacent girders. or failure of two adjacent gird ers or failure of a single girder would cause failure of the superstructure. Other parameters such as random variable correlation, deterioration rates, and discount rates were varied and often produced very different resuits. A repair strategy based on uncer tain information must be updated throughout a structures life based on inspection results. Without a series of specialized tests. the reliability of the bridge when placed in service is based on the same information available to the designer. During the design phase of a structure, the random vari ables are based on data from other projects, manufacturers' specifications, and available literature. For an existing structure, the availability of material tests and field measurements can re duce the uncertainties in many ran dom variables. The reliability of a structure can be im-vide much more information about an ment capacity. Furthermore, identifyproved by increasing the capacity of individual bridge. The bridge manage-ing whether the damage is on an exte the members: reducing the demand on ment system described in [8] has been rior, interior-exterior, or interior girdthe structure, or reducing the uncer-adopted h many states and assigns er also affects the system reliability.
tainty in the random variables. In gen-condition ratings to many elements of eral. many uncertainties are site specif-a bridge. These bridge elements incor ic and if a structure already exists, porate components such as railings. CS Description Rust these uncertainties are lower than joints and decks; types of materials code those at the design stage [7] . the thickness of the asphalt, the results In the system in [8] . each bridge ele- 2 Administration and are maintained tion first proposed in [9] is used here.
to location of corrosion on in a national database. The minimum In this manner, the location of all dammember.
reporting requirement is to provide age on the structure is identified. On a condition state which ranges from 9 the simple-span Bridge E-17-AH. for 5 Heavy section loss (>30°/o R4 (excellent condition) to 0 (failed con-example. the corrosion near the of original thickness). may dition) for the bridge deck. superstruc-supports affects the area of the web have holes through the base ture, and substructure. As bridge man-which reduces the shear capacity of the metal.
agement has improved over the past girder. On the other hand, the corro two decades. many states have adopt-sion in and/or near the center of the The parameters of random variables cannot be obtained directl' from a visual inspection. Some assumptions must be made regarding the accuracy of the results and quality of the infor mation provided by the inspectors.
This study assumes that condition state deterioration over time is linear and that the deterioration intensity is nor mally distributed. It is further assumed that when a bridge element is at the halfway point of a specific condition state, the mean value p of the dete rioration intensity is at the halfway point of the condition state definition (Fig. 5 ).
The standard deviation the deterio ration intensity is determined by the assumed quality of the inspection pro gram. If the inspector is believed to be correct 90% of the time when the member is at the halfway point of the condition state, then 90% of the values in the normal distribution will be with in the values prescribed by the condi tion state. The condition state is as sumed to begin at the halfway point and shifts progressively to the right as shown in Fig. 5 . If the element remains in the condition state longer than ex pected, the distribution will remain at the far right position until an inspec tion reveals a switch to the next condi tion state. The exception will be for the first and final condition states where a lognormal distribution is used.
This study considered three different qualities of inspection programs, A, B, and C. where the inspectors were provided the correct rating 95, 85. and 75 % of the time, respectivel The quality of the inspection program was determined based on seven criteria [2] which included inspector training, a quality assurance program. and inspec tor experience. The density distribu tions associated with condition states 1 through S for Inspection Category incremental shift from p = A and Element 107 as listed in Table / are shown in Fig. 6 . Condition states 1. 2, and 3 were modified to reflect losses in the ranges shown in Fig. 6 . Once the parameters of the random variables Unfortunately, an update of the deck or superstructure condition was not possible based on a visual inspection. The inspection according to [8] was only able to report the number of cracks, degree of efflorescence. and percentage of surface spalls. \Vhile this information is valuable for assessing the general surface condition of the deck or the pier cap, the information was not sufficient to infer the random ness of the section loss in the corroding steel reinforcement embedded in the concrete. A series of non-destructive evaluation inspections are needed to update the reliability of the deck.
Non-destructive Evaluation Methods
While the biennial visual inspections evaluate the entire bridge, a program of non-destructive evaluation tests fo cuses on particular defects in specific areas. The tests must be selected to provide the relevant information needed to update reliability. In this study, the thickness of the girder flanges is measured using callipers or a micrometer to obtain actual section loss. For the deck, half-cell potential tion time T1 to be updated. The rate of corrosion r.orr is then assessed using three-electrode linear polarization test results. Because these tests were never actually conducted on Bridge E-l7 AH. the inspection results from other similar structures were applied to this bridge to illustrate the updating process.
Girder Thickness
Thickness readings were taken at nu merous locations on the girders after 15. 30 and 55 years of service. The mean and standard deviation of the corrosion depth dc(,rr (in mm) were es tablished for each type of girder (inte rior. interior-exterior, and exterior) for each inspection. The same format as that of the original deterioration mod el dcorr = A0tAI was used where time t is in years. The corrosion parameters A0 and A1 were computed by a curve fit through the data points, producing the results described in [2] .
A comparison of the revised corrosion model [2] with the original corrosion model [5] revealed that the actual rates of corrosion were slightly higher than predicted for the exterior girders. slightly lower than predicted for the in terior-exterior girders. and almost the same for the interior girders. The in spection results produced a smaller standard deviation of thickness loss for all types of girders. This reduced un certainty in thickness loss improves the reliability of the girders.
Section Loss in Deck Reinforcement
The half-cell potential test is conduct ed to obtain the percentage of the deck experiencing active corrosion. The half-cell potential survey mea sures the electrical potential difference between a standard portable coppercopper sulfate half-cell placed on the surface of the concrete and the embed ded reinforcing steel. A potential read ing more positive than -0.20 volts indi cates a 90% chance of no active corro sion at the point the reading is taken. A reading more negative than -0.35 volts indicates a 90% chance that ac tive corrosion in underway. Readings between these values are considered uncertain. By plotting a cumulative distribution of the half-cell readings throughout the deck and making a lin ear approximation in the uncertain range as shown in [10] . the percent of the deck which is damaged can be as While the half-cell potential test indi cates if active corrosion has begun, the corrosion rate determines the amount of section loss in the reinforcing steel which results in diminished moment capacity and reduced reliability The three-electrode linear polarization test uses polarization resistance to deter mine the amount of electrical current flowing in actively corroding rein forcement. If a large flow of current is required to cause a specific change in electrical potential. the bar is corrod ing at a high rate. Conversely, if a small current flow is needed to cause the same change in potential. the bar is corroding more slowly. These current readings can be converted to corrosion rates as described in [11] .
Using current readings taken at 38 lo cations on the structure and using only those readings where the half-cell po tential was more negative than -0.35 
Reliability Update of the Bridge
Using the results of non-destructive in spections. the reliability of the girders. the deck, and ultimately the system are updated as described in 12]. Con sidering the same repair options listed earlier. Fig. 7 shows the results of op tion 1: Replace the Deck. Fig. 7 can be compared to Fig. 3 , which showed the time-dependent reliability of the bridge components and bridge system when the deck was replaced twice us ing the original deterioration models. Despite the updated inspection results.
the figures are quite similar. except for the girder reliabilities with respect to shear. The girder reliabilities with re spect to moment are close to the origi nal model. The moment capacity is de pendent on the plastic section modulus which is less sensitive to the small changes in the thickness loss. In Fig. 7 . the slab is replaced at year 52 and year 98, and at year 108 a slab repair is no longer sufficient to raise the system re liability above the target value of 2.0. \Vith regard to the reliability of the system. the girder reliabilities do not dominate the system. The reduced un certainty in the girder corrosion rate improves the reliability of the individ ual girders. but has little to no effect on the system. The slab. which is deterio rating more rapidly than the other bridge components. eventually domi nates the reliability of the system. The effects of longer chloride initia tion time T, and increased uncertainty in the corrosion rate TLrrrr offset each other. As a result, the allowable (tar get) lifetime system reliability index of 2.0 is violated after 52 years of ser vice (Fig. 7) , which is very close to the 50 years of service in the earlier model (Fig. 3) . Again, accounting for all rele vant repair possibilities and using a discount rate of 2%. Fig. 8 shows all feasible updated strategy options and their associated costs which can be compared to Fig. 4 If the slab had been deteriorating more slowly and the girders more rapidly than the model suggested, then the updated lifetime bridge repair strategy would have been quite differ ent.
Concluding Remarks
Using Colorado State Highway Bridge E-17-AH. this study illustrated how system reliability methods can be used to optimize the lifetime repair strategy while minimizing total repair cost and maintaining a prescribed level of sys tem reliability. Because the initial strategy is based on assumptions that must be verified over the life of the structure, inspection results can be used to update the reliability of the structure and the repair strategy. With some reasonable assumptions. the bi ennial visual inspections can be used. but often the information provided is not sufficient, or the condition states are not well enough defined to update the reliability The reliability update of a structure can be completed with much greater confidence if specific non-destructive evaluation inspection techniques are used to provide the rel evant information. In this case, thick ness tests. half-cell potential readings. and three-electrode linear polarization methods were used to update the relia bility of the deck and the girders.
With the relevant non-destructive evaluation inspection techniques iden tified. the next step is to determine the optimum number and timing of these inspections over the life of the struc ture to minimize the expected lifecycle cost. As an example. [2] uses a given deck structure and optimizes the number of lifetime inspections and their intervals for the half-cell poten tial test.
As reliability theory has become bet ter understood and accepted, the trend in research has moved toward more realistic and practical applications [12] [13] [14] [15] . This study is just one example of a system reliability-based approach which guides the optimal allocation of economic resources for maintaining the lifetime safety of an existing bridge. This approach appears to be a useful method to minimize the expect ed repair costs of an existing structure while assuring a prescribed level of safety. The methods, however, are only as good as the input values for costs, modeling, and random variables. Con tinued research in this area is needed.
